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U. S., South American 

Relations to Be Topic of 

Peace Meeting Tonight 

No. 23 

Skyline Hans Revised 
Winter Carnival Set-Up 

Board to Be Substituted for 
cj. , tj , , . „ ONE-ACT PLAYS TO 
k ingle Heads under BE presented BY 

( hanged I lan DRAMA STUDENTS 

FRIDAY MEETING Three experimental one-act plays Tuition for all classes of both the|PROF WOMACK IS 
., . - * j,,, VOTU w111 be presented by the drama depart- ’W'— *"&' men's and the women’s colleges will * ‘ 
LALLL11 r UK VUIK nient at the of tills month, ac- be raised fifty dollars beginning next FACULTY ADVISOR 

■- cording to plans announced by Prof. fall, according to an announcement <- 
Important changes in the Moun- V. Spencer Goodreds. These will be un- ^l|r <V j by Pres. Paul D. Moody In chapel this sigma Alpha, a new local frater- 

taln club constitution, dealing espec- der the supervision of members of the Mf morning. nal gr0up on campus, was given the 
tally with the management of Win- play direction class. President Moody prefaced his an- -'fun and hearty approval" of the In¬ 
ter Carnival and the election and “Across the Border” by Colin Clem- nouncement with a short resume of the terfraternity council at a meeting held 
duties of Skyline members, have been ents will be directed by Dorothy E. Mrs Rulh pjcard financial situation of the college at the iast night. 
formulated. Wing '39. Gertrude M. Bittle '39 will _1_J present time. The endowment has re- Another meeting of the council Is 

Biggest shift comes in the chairman- handle the production of "Shooting - « l~j 1 D’ J J mained fixed at approximately $4,400,- to be held Friday night, at which 
ship of Winter Carnival. A Winter Star” by Jack W. Lewis, and "Sparkin" 1 IVlrS. lYUth UlCcirci 000, but during the depression period time each fraternity representative will 
Carnival board, instead of a chairman by E. P. Conkle will be under the di- ™ , . j the Interest on that endowment has deliver a report on recommended steps 
and co-chairman, will In the future as- rectlon of Arthur M. Jamieson '40. j | Q D6 I IcHllSt At shrunk enormously. to be taken with regard to the new 
sume management and execution of Casting for the three plays is taking | A shrinkage of about $10,000 in the group, and a report will be presented on 

coming Carnivals. This board will be Place this week. SundaVS COFlCGrt return on the endowment is esti- the action which Sigma Alpha desires of 
composed of a chairman and a co- The next long play is scheduled for J mated between last year and this. The the council. President John Golemheske 
chairman, plus the two chairmen of the eve of Junior week, and will be ' decision to raise the tuition was made Will a]so appoint a committee at the 
the Carnival of the previous year, and announced in an early issue of the Mrs- Ruth Picard, pianist, of New at a meeting of the board of trustees Friday meeting to mnkc n stnHv nr 
several members of the governing CAMPUS. Vork is to be the soloist at the an- Saturday. rushing rulesSor next vear 
board of the Mountain club president, - „u«l spring cobeart or ,be college or.-If sigma Alpha Is placed on an «,„■> 

•™=d-rrri,.cre por ,„,o Concert Presented -£ riir Tickets For Prom 
By Helen McGraw r7”“- <-“>“■ «“ '>■»>' Ready On Monday Z 

ing, held yesterday, they were presented - selections. , the formation of and the protection of 
and discussed. They wUl be formally cflIJonf u- j_ 4 „4* 4. r1!,,; Beethovens Overture to The Cre- Installment Plan Payment rushing rules 
voted upon and Incorporated Into the Ml|dent P mds Artist Giving atlons of Prometheus," Mozart's Sym- Announced bv Leaders* Eleven men have joined the group 
revised constitution at another gather- Accomplished Program; phony in G Minor* and Schumanns . . .. \ so far Ray H Kielv ’40 Merle E Ar 

,„B which will be held near Frid.,-. Chopin, .Moderns Best <g>~y> ? « ■ [rom lhe Varlct* S^Is 0u4llncd 

,„vfl.Tcp."r,h„ sss, ?, Tr. “ . .»»«» »»«■■■ ■«. «. 

Interfraternity Council 
Approves Sigma Alpha 

FIFTY DOLLAR RISE IN 
TUITION TO BEGIN WITH 

ALL CLASSES NEXT FALL 

New Greek letter Group 
Has Eleven Active 

Members 

Mrs. Ruth Picard 

To Be Pianist At 

treasurer, and recorder. 
This and other changes were put into 

form at three meetings of the Govern¬ 
ing Board last week. At another meet¬ 
ing, held yesterday, they were presented 

Concert Presented 
By Helen McGraw 

nual spring concert of the college or¬ 
chestra Sunday at 8:15 p. m. In Mead 
chapel. 

Under the direction of Mr. Harold 
Frantz, the orchestra will play three 
selections: 

revised constitution at another gather¬ 
ing which will be held next Friday. 

A complicated change Is slated to 
take place In the election of the Carn- By Robert L. Zurbaeh '40 
ival chairman. Under this shift, only Last evening at Mead Memorial 
Skyline members will ultimately be el- chapel Miss Helen McGraw presented 
igible for these positions. At the end a program of piano music before a 
of their first year, twenty freshmen small but receptive audience. 

phony in G Minor, and Schumann's Announced by Leaders: Eleven men have Joined the group 

piano concerto in a Minor. Variety Show Is Outlined f.° fV..Rf?,y K, ® y 40, M!,rle E; ,Ar' 
Mrs. Picard, who graduated from the - *hur 41' * ,W’ C?V?y 41' wllllam 

institute of Musical Art in New York For th,e sccond >'ear in a row Junlor F®rgdS0" nAJ 41' RnlPb N' Fibers 
city, was the recipient of a scholarship Pronl U,ckets wlU be sold 0,1 the lnsta"- 41' :°avidT A'( Ha"lmond «■ John H. 
to continue study with Charles Haubiel, ment 1,lan' The Program for Junlor RolL 41' Lacle”E' Lyons 41' SamueI 
composer-pianist. At the Jullllard Wefk ls progreslnB' and Plans for the °0 ^ ,'41 Cllfford E' BackuP 
school of music, she also studied with v‘V1<*y show have been announced. 42 and Washington I. Senne '42 are 
r , priprihpr-t. Tickets for the Prom will go on sale active at the present time. 

p!ahcee —ionSrmer r, mrm im- s sssss z rmitteci Ti,e tickets themseives wni ^ 
thf,r sophomore Sar^ th^Toim wd meluilnl til f°rs v!" g''°UP well as given numerous concerts. She be S*v'en out when the entire cost has Omega, a national fraternity, for mem- 

rirssrs: nn“Lrks Debussy-oriffes»»- -p***™- - »* m New ^e^om Is to be Mav n from 9 
.. . _ , . . " . “ • York nnri has m-psonfpri n »Hm nl lne Plom ls t0 be May 11 flom 9 Ppmi.cm, _ 
be narrowed down to twelve, who are and Albeniz. 
to be selected for permanent mem- Miss McGraw opened her program 
bership in Skyline. Of these twelve, with one of the six themes and var- 
six members (three men and three wo- iations written by Haydn for the cla- 
men) will be chosen to aid the carnl- vler. This particular set of variations 
val chairmen as assistants. And from is based upon a simple but intense 
those acting as aides, two will be sel- motive of five notes and requires a 
ected in their junior year as chairman delicate interpretation for its true 
and co-chairman of the Winter Carnl- artistic effect. 

val board. The second work was the noisy “Car- 
(Continued on Page 6) nival in Vienna” (•'Pasphimr<!cp»iu,onb- 

York and has presented a series of 
(Continued on Page 6) 

Music Department 
Tells Of Changes 

„ , , , . t, . , . Ferguson conceived the idea of a 
until 2 oclock. Les Brown and his . , _ . __ 
n,.. n i . , new fraternity last February. He wrote 
Blue Devils who have risen to prom- t0 several natlonals and recelved ft 
nence with engagements in leading response from Alpha Tau omega. This 

hotels, broadcasts, and recordings,will , . ... 
furnish the music Brown first L«h or8anizatlon also sent representatives , .w Mjywu a omijjic uut uiLciist? r., .. ifilmish the music. Brown first formed io..h ATn 

those acting as aides, two will be sel- motive of five notes and requires a I Plls Of Ch&HffGS ilis band wbde be was enrolled as n h ^ , Srr) V 111 1Vx 
ected in their Junior year as chairman delicate interpretation for its true ACI1& V/l student at Duke university. He? receiVed d'ebu'y wa>e contacted. There were four 
and co-chairman of the Winter Carnl- artistic effect. .. „ IV ~ ' , . . lan offer to play with the school or- ‘ „ Case, Francis R Chur- 

val board- The second work was the noisy "Car- I)an 1 * Dickinson and Alan chestra and later assumed leadership Sl0Cdm' and Prof- 
(Continued on Page 6) nival in Vienna" (“Faschlngsschwank Carter Join Department; of it. ss 1 1IUS ' Womack- 

- aus Wien") by Schumann, Op. 26. This Harold Frantz to Leave! The Variety show ls t0 be suhstitu- —— -- 
I , -mm . composition is based upon a heavy com- _" ‘ ted this year for Stunt Night. There , 

Debaters lO Meet Plated Structure that Is not suited An enlarged music department next "'ill be solo, mixed, and group perform- j PeaCC UOIlimittee 
nADiA„ t0 a wonlan s interpretation as well as year will be strengthened by the addi- ances'A Prevl™ of ,the acts be/orf, tbe 
DOStOn University 10 a mans; however, Miss McGraw tion of Alan Carter, founder of the Ver- commlttee will take place Apiil 25. II ill jV/J I (lllip'hf 

-- showed remarkable vitality and mascul- mont Symphony orchestra, and Dan P. Plizes of ten, six, and four dollars are & 

ExDenditlire of Government inlty 111 bel P^aylng of it- Dickinson. Mr. Harold Frantz will leave *obL glven to the winners. Robert f. 
Funds fnr ^timiilntinn nf In the last group Miss McQraw play- the department. Schragle and Page R Grosenbaugh are Tfllks to Stress Need for 
I unds tor stimulation ot ed the "White Peacock" and "The With the addition of these men to ln charge of this event. n, , 4 » it i 4 j- 
Business to Be ‘Argued Fountains of Acqua Paola" from the the music department there will be The agents are as folows: James A MUClentS Understanding 

- “Roman Sketches” of the American la revision in the classes offered. Mr. I Cornwall f°i D. U., Marvin L. Johnson Pan-American Issues 
Middlebury's debating team will Charles Tomlinson Griffes. (Dickinson will instruct the courses jn |lor c-P" George F. Lewin for Hepburn, __ 

meet a team from Boston university The program concluded with the elementary harmony and ear training stanley J- Moore for 13. k:., Edward K. 
Friday at 8 o'clock in Mead chapel in gay little “Whimsey” of another Am- pianoforte music, and will have charge Morse for s P‘ E - Edward L. Newcomb History and trends of our political 
a debate on the spending of govern- erican, Mary Howe; "La Terrace au of the organ instruction. Both he and lor D’ K' E" Donald J- Noonan for and economic relationships with South 
ment funds for business. Claire de Lune" from the second set Prof. Lewis J. Hathaway will give in-!Painter’ LorinS W. Pratt for A S. P„ America will be the subject of a panel 

The Middlebury debaters will attempt entitled “Images” and "Poissons d' Or struetton on the piano. |and Eugene C. Winslow for K. D. R. discussion meeting of the Middlebury 
to show that such spending by the gov- from the second set of "Douze Preludes'Mr. Carter will take over the course [Tbe agents in Painter and Hepburn j Peace committee. Scheduled for eight 
ernment should cease as it upholds the by Claude Debussy; and “Trlana” in musical history, and, in cooperation I wia also cover Starr and Weybridge. | o'clock, the meeting will be held to- 
affirmative side of the question. This from "Iberia" of the Spanish composer, with Mr. Dickinson, will teach the Mu- I Women agents aie. Alice L. Atwood night in Forest Recreation room, 
debate will be of the non-decision type. Albeniz. For an encore Miss McGraw sic 45 course, on chamber music. He for Forest’ Dorothy E. Gates for Pear- I The coming discussion will be one of 

Representing Middlebury’ will be Wil- played a Friedmann transcription of 1 will have charge of violin and cello sons and Batte11 Cottage, Elizabeth M. , the most Important held this year ac- 
liam A. Onion '40, and Kyle T. Brown Brahms’ famed "Lullaby". Instruction. Garrett for Hillcrest and off-campus, cording to John D. Connor '41, leader of 
'42. Onion is a veteran of the past two ----- j The course, Music 32, an introduction and Eloise Jenkins for Hillside and the meeting. Connor laid emphasis 

lessor Ennis B. Womack. 

Debaters To Meet 

Students’ Understanding 
Of Pan-American Issues 

History and trends of our political 

seasons, while Brown has been a mem- SCHEDULE FOR FINAL lt0 ™usic, will be taught by all four men |Le chateau- 0,1 the fact that °dr future is rapidly 
ber of the freshman debating squad. FY A1UIM ATinMC tp ni? in the department. A course in musical - becoming integral with that of the 

On Monday night the Panther de- , 1U analysis, taught by Mr. Dickinson, is JUNIORS WILL BE ABLE South Amerlcan countries. "An under- 
baters met a University of New Hamp- UNDER PAST SYSTEM tentatively planned for next year. to h \VF THFIR NAMFS standing of the fundamental trends 
shire team in another non-decision -- Since 1935, Alan Carter has been the cTAMiipn am i/u pino BnCi lssues at stake should be an ac- 
debate. This contest saw Phillips Palm- The registrar's office has announced musical director and conductor of the M AMI LO ON KALLIIJS ceptable part of the undergraduate pro- 
er 39. and Glenn H. Leggett '40 uphold- that the final examination schedule for Vermont Symphony orchestra, which - gram of any college," he stated in an 
ing the affirmative half of an argu- 1939 will be carried out In the same he founded and organized. Mr. Car- Junior men and women will have a Interview. 
ment dealing with an Anglo-Ameri- manner as those of previous years, ter started his musical education at chance to have their names stamped on Four talks are scheduled by organi- 
can alliance. In this debate, each The system which was used in mid- the age of six, when he received in- their copies of the Kaleidoscope if they nation members to be followed by gen- 
speaker had a ten-minute speech and years this year was ln the nature of struction under Edgar Stowell of the wish it, according to Editor James R. eral discussion. Raymond R. Unsworth 
a five minute rebuttal speech. Scene an experiment and has been discon- Third Street Settlement house, in New Akers '40. The name will be in silver ’41 Will outline U. S. economic Interests 
of this contest was the Brewster Free tinued. York city. He continued this study of to fit in with the blue and silver cover in South America; Augustin A. Root '42 
academy, Wolfeboro, New Hampshire. Because there will only be two exam- the violin for six years, then trained of the 1940 book. The name will entail and Dean S. Northrop '42 will speak on 

During vacation, the Middlebury ination periods a day, the schedule is under Leopold Auer for two years. an additional cost of twenty-five cents what South America means to the U. S. 
squad went on tour. Here they de- spread out over nine and one half days After studying at the David Marines to those who sign up for it. defense policy; Connor will talk on 
feated Drew university as they up- of actual examinations from May 26 to Music school, he spent four years in Samples of the book with names and U' s- political interests and Alida 
held the affirmative of a topic dealing June 9. Seniors will have a reading Europe, at the Cologne conservatory, without will be on display on campus J- Zeeman '40, is scheduled to 
with the public spending policy. While period as usual; but, contrary to re- Cologne, Germany under Bram Elder- shortly. The exact location of the ex- give a short resume of our relations 
on their trip, the Panther debaters ports, there will be no special reading ing, at Munich with Theodore Kilian, hibit will be announced in daily chapel, with the southern hemisphere, 
also met a Princeton duo. This was a week for the three underclasses. and at Paris, with Leon Nauwlnck. Dur- Orders for the stamping will be taken The meeting will be open to all in- 
non-decision debate dealing with the The complete schedule of final exams Ing this time, he was placing special on both campuses by representatives of terested undergraduates and to the 
use of public money for business. will be found on page two. (Continued on page 6) the Kaleidoscope. ^ 

TO HAVE THEIR NAMES 
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College Calendar 

Wednesday 
7:00 p. m. Student union meeting, 

Mead chapel 
8:00 p, m. Middlebury Peace com¬ 

mittee meeting, For¬ 
est recreation hall 

Thursday 
8:00 p. m. Men's debate, Boston 

university, Mead cha- 
chapel 

Friday 
4:00 p. m. Skyline meeting, Warn¬ 

er Hemicycle 

Saturday 
Track, Wesleyan at 
Middletown 

2:30 p. m. A. A. U. W. card party, 
Community House 

6:00 p. in. Sigma Kappa dinner 
dance, Middlebury inn 

8:00 p. m. Theta Chi Omega form¬ 
al, sorority rooms 

Sunday 
5:00 p. m. Vespers, Dr. Butzer 
8:15 p. in. Orchestra concert, Mead 

chapel 

NOTICES 

Examination Schedule 
May 27—June 8, 1939 

Unless otherwise stated all examinations in Gvmnasium. 

Sat., May 27 

Mon. May 29 

C. C. 11.2 I, II Ec. 21, III, IV 
2:00—5:00 

Eng. 30 
German 11 II 
German 43 
Music 32 

Ec. 43.2 
German 21, I 
Hist. 22 
Latin 41.2 
Phil 22.2. I 
Phil. 31.2 
Physics 21.2 II 
Pol. Sci. 21 
Span. 21 II 

Wed., May 31 

April 12, 1939 

MARKING SYSTEM CHANGED 

No Inn Dance: Due to a meeting and 
- ■ : banquet of the County Democratic so- 
No. 23 clety. there will be no open dance for 

students at the Middlebury inn tomor- 
~ row. The Black Panthers will play for 

dancing at the meeting from 9:00 to 
12:00 p, m. 

Drama 21.2 
Ec. 21 V 
Ec. 33.2 
Eng. 24 
French 32 
German 32 
Hist. 34.2 
Home Ec. 41.2 

Am. Lit. 31 
Chem. 41 
D—S 21.2 II,W—14 
Eng. 32 
Greek 11 
Hist. 33.2 
Home Ec. 43.2 
Math. 47 
Phil. 22.2 II 
Phys. Ed. 45 
Pol. Sci. 22 

9:00—12:00 

Biol. 31 
Chem. 35 
Ec. 41 
Eng. 43.2 
G. & G. 25.2 
German 21 II 
Ital. 21 
Math. 31 
Music 11.2 
Pol. Sci. 43 
Span. 21, I 

Chem. 43.2 
Ec. 31 
French 44 

j German 31 
Hist. 42 
Latin 33 
Phys. Ed. 31.2 

! Physics 21.2 I 

2:00—5:00 

Am. Lit. 21 I, II 
Chem. 11, I, II, III 

Drama 32 
Ec. 46.2 
Eng. 28 
French 43 
Hist. 35.2 
Math. 22 
Math. 45 
Music 21.2 
Phil. 33.2 
Pol. Sci. 11 
Pol. Sci. 41 

Tues., June 6 

The five changes in the college marking system, passed by -- 
the faculty before spring vacation and announced in the CAMP- M^or cards: Each freshman should 

i call at the Registrars office to se- tto , , , - , . rp, ,. , , | call at the Registrar's office to se- 
US last week, are of deep significance. They are an attempt to cuie a card upon Which to designate 

attack what has been recognized as a fast growing problem here— the choice of a major department, 

scholastic standards. This card is 10 be siened either by 

The two purposes of the faculty in voting the changes, ac- act as consultant in making a wlse 

cording to the announcement, are to “level the grades” and to selection. The card should be returned 

“raise the scholastic average of the college.” Presumably the t0 the Registrar before April 20. 

major purpose is to raise the scholastic standards in general. L. “ ZTTT “ .. 

We would like to point out that “levelling out the grades and umnae association will hold a scholar- 

“raising the scholastic average of the college” in themselves are ship bridge for the Marion l. Young 

no sure route to improved scholastic standards. In the final analy- Memorial fund on APr11 22- 1939- at 
sis there are two elements in deciding what the scholastic stand- 8th st & Broadway. Reservations 

ards of a college are to be—the students and the faculty. should be made with Miss Louise . 

A11 instructor can make his courses just as difficult as he Fle>£. 35- 2912 Tiiden Ave., Brooklyn, 
N Y pleases, and the difficulty does not necessarily vary directly with 

the number of pre-announced or final examinations he gives. An \cw i,„0ks in Personnel office: Four 

instructor can scale his marks at whatever level he desires, and new volumes published by the Russell 

the quality of the scholarship in his classes does not necessarily Sage foundation have ^ust been added 

vary directly with that level. In other words the requirement of of the Dlrect01. of Admissions and Per- 

more examinations and the preparation of tables to standardize | sonnei. These are: “Lawyers and the 

the grades are not automatic guides to better scholarship. Promotion of Justice", "Physicians and 

I11 some ways these requirements will militate against the ftfedical Caie ; Thf Flol^ssional En" 
use of originality by professors in shaping their courses. It is feSsion". All students are welcome to 

penalizing strong departments for the benefit of the weak. Thesis consult these new books as well as the 

courses are not prohibited but are severely discouraged by the rul-1 vocational monographs and the other 
.1 • 1 • >>1,1 material on file in the office. 

es. The only exceptions are special senior courses and the re¬ 
quired physical education course. Vermont Scholarships: Announcement 

Furthermore, there does not seem to us to be anything in- b»s been made that the deadline for 

trinsic in all college courses which makes two examinations a sem- Vermont scholarship applications will 
0 , ... be Saturday, April 15. 

ester and a final examination the ideal method of determining j_ 
scholarship. What about individual reports, research work and Alumni Notes 
discussion groups? |_ 

The other two measures passed—legal restriction of cut- Mrs. Richard l. Creed cAnne Hun¬ 
ting privileges of students whose works is suffering and consulta- ham 'is. Address: 3goi North 2nd. st.. 
tion on weak freshmen after midyears—will not have any immedi- Hamsburg' Pa', , , [ 

„„ , . . . Announcement has been made of the 
ate effect on students. They are powers held in reserve. engagement of Anne Phillips, '33. to 

We repeat that the fundamental elements which make or Dr. Merrill l. weicker, Jr. Miss Phil- 

break the scholastic standards of a college are the faculty and the hpps is instructor of nurses at the 
, , , m, , ,, . , , £. , , , ,, , , I Leonard Morse hospital in Natick.) students. That the instructors find it necessary to hold clubs 0Ver;Mass 

themselves and their students is deeply to be regretted. Announcement has been received of 
the marriage of Gunhild Elfstrom, '27 to 

NEW FRATERNITY | Mr. Eric B. Carlson, on February 25, : 
1939. 

The formation of a new fraternity on campus is good news. | Mr. and Mrs. Dana Knight Campbell, j 
Equally good is the information that the Interfraternity council Jr- 'Catherine Petrie), 34. announce 

last night passed a resolution giving full support to the new group, 5aenubaryh5°f1939daU8hter' Jane Amv °n 
Sigma Alpha, and will take steps to determine the best course of Miriam Hasseltine, '31. marled Mr. 

action with regard to it. William S. Heaton on March 4, 1939 

Two things stand out as most important in the situation. Addre»s: 323 state* st., Albany, N. Y. 
, ... „ , , Barbara Archibald, 38, was married to ’ 

First of all, fraternities are voluntary associations formed by men Mr Martin schenck on March 11, 1939. 

because they find themselves bound together by common interests, Announcement has been made of the 1 

by friendship or other equally important ties. It is self-evident, engagement of Ruth Duffield, '38, to 

therefore, that this right is possessed by all men, and, where the ^ary ciaS'. ST^Tma^ed to Mr. 
need for such an association in addition to those already existing j. Townsend Hopkins, Jr., '37, on March 
is plainly evident—as it is here at Middlebury—, the group should is. 1939- Address: 207 Washington Ave.; 
be recognized on an equal basis with all others when it is formed. Pearl River' N Y- 

■ Secondly, the fact that one person had enough drive and spirit secretary- to the associate treasurer of 
to line up support for and then organize a new fraternal group the Presbyterian Board of Foreign Mis- 
among neutral men is to be commended in itself. It is so signifi- sions 
efint that it almost dwarfs the formation of the fraternity itself danh^5n^ M?eHaroi^vEKiarfofJJa" 

R. F. P. maica, N. Y. has been announced. 

Thurs., June 1 

9:00—12:00 2:00—! 

G. & G. 21.2 I, II Eng. 31 
Math. 11, all French 11 

Educ. 34.2 I, II 
French 12, all 
French 21. all 

Drama 31.2 
German 22 
Hist. 12.2 
Span. 45.2 

Math. 21, all Latin 32.2 
Math. 42 
Music 31 
Phil. 11.2 II 
Physics 33.2 I, II 
Span. 31.2 
Span. 41.2 

Fri., June 2 

9:00—12:00 

Biol. 22 
Chem. 21 
Ec. 34.2 
Educ. 21.2 
French 41.2 
Home Ec. 21 
Home Ec. 31 
Ital. 31 
Latin 11 I, II 
Math. 41 
Phil. 23.2 

2:00—5:00 

Biol. 11, I, II 
Ec. 21 II 
Ec. 48 
Eng. 21 
Hist. 41 
Home Ec. 11, all 
Latin 21.2 
Phys. Ed. 35.2 

Wed., June 7 

9:00—12:00 2:00—5:00 

Eng. 23.2 I, II Chem. 23 
German 11 I D, S 21.2 I. W, 14 
Home Ec. 34.2 Ec. 21 I 
Span. 11 I, II, III Eng. 40.2 

French 31 
G. & G. 32.2 
German 11 III 
Phys. Ed. 22.2 
Physics 32.2 

Thurs. June 8 

9:00—12:00 

Biol. 41 
2:00—5:00 

Am. Lit. 51 
Biol. 45.2, W—5 Biol. 45 
Chem. 31 
Chem. 49 
Eng. 35 
German 11, IV 
Hist. 23.2 
Music 43 
Phil. 11.2 I 

Educ. 23.2 I, II, III 
French 45.2 
German 51 

si si :: x :::: >(:: si si:: si x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x si x s: si si si x si si x si si si x si x si 
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Protection in Rules i The State of the World 

Before spring vacation gossip mon- College students looking at the 
gers spread the word of approaching 1 state of the world today do so with 
changes in the rules governing the feelings which are hopelessly mixed 
womens college. Twice real action has^and befuddled. A few are persuaded 
been predicted on the matter and no- j that youth's place is in the front lines 
thing has happened. It is common 0f the fight against fascism. A few are 
knowledge, however, that an Invest!- j ju sympathy with the objectives of 
gation has been made of possible the dictatorships and milltantly op- 
changes in the rules on smoking in | p0se American intervention in the 
public, late permissions and ordinary | European situation. The vast major- 
permissions on week-day nights. Some I jty are in the middle ground with no 
time ago a half hour was added to Sat- I settled convictions at all. 
urday night permission. I how lnany times students facetiously 

themselves and their students is deeply to be regretted. 

NEW FRATERNITY 

Miriam Hasseltine, '31, marled Mr. 
William S. Heaton on March 4, 1939 

Tonight in Student union meeting a ! propose a small select group to embark 
lepoit is to be deliveied on the propos- ; for the South Seas or some other re¬ 
ed changes which, by the way, are in j mote place should war come! And they 
the direction of greater liberality. I half mean it! 

This bewildered columnist in all his Two tendencies are especially notable 
naivite first assumed that student com-1 ap0ut the middle group of students. One 
ment would be favorable. It is on all j jS the common habit of surveying the 
but the provision for later permissions , college scene, noting the prevalence of 
on week-day nights. conferences and institutes for democra- 

On that point there seems to be con- , cv and plugs for our "democratic in- 
siderable opposition. Wiry? Because the , stitutions" in college literature and 
women seek protection behind the ten immediately jumping to the conclusion 
o clock rule against those predatory that students in general are in favor 
males who, presumably, would make 0f democracy. This tendency is sup- 
them stay out until the deadline every erficial and unreal, 
night and interfere with their study- The second tendency is real. It is 
ing! Some men are reported as taking | the growth of the fascist spirit among 
the same stand for the reverse reason, students. The heterogeneous middle 
They want protection too. J group is being split wide open by anti- 

They are probably right. The ten- j semitism, and a desire to justify the 
dency is always to stay to the limit that I acts of the dictators. One cause of 
the rules allow. However, it seems a the growing split is a desire to ration- 
rather sad commentary on the educa- aiize the belief in complete American 
tional system that students prefer de- | neutrality. Another is the rapid rise of 
pendence on a bunch of rules to regu- Fascist propoganda in this country, 
lation of their own lives. ’.Vho will make Third and most important reason is 
the rules when the dormitory doors are j that the fascist spirit has lain dor- 
not there to safely insulate the sexes mant but very much alive in students 
against each other. all the time. Even now it may not be 

Perhaps this comment is premature, always apparent, but prick any student 
Perhaps the women will accept lighter group today with a provocative state- 
restrictions if they get the chance, ment and the spirit will come out. 
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Women Debaters 
Make Maine Trip 

M. Doubleday, F. Kellogg 
To Contest University of 
Maine, Colby Tomorrow 

Margaret Doubleday '39 and Frances 
£ Kellogg '39, as representatives of 
the women's debating team, leave for 
a trip to Maine today. Non-decision 
debates will be held with teams from 
the University of Maine, Orono, and 
Colby college, Waterville. 

Both discussions will be held to¬ 
morrow, April 13. In the afternoon at 
Orono the Middlebury team will up¬ 
hold the affirmative side of the ques¬ 
tion: “Resolved, that the United Stat¬ 
es should form an alliance with Great 
Britain.” This debate is to be given 
[or the Women's forum of the Univer¬ 
sity of Maine. 

At night they will discuss with the 
Colby team the question: “Resolved 
that the United States should cease 
expenditure of public funds to stimu¬ 
late business.” Again they will argue 
the affirmative side. 

Last Friday night the last home de¬ 
bate of the season was held in Forest 
recreation hall. Ruth E. Webb '39 and 
Ruth H. Packard '41 upheld the af¬ 
firmative side of the question con¬ 
cerning the expenditure of public 
funds of the United States to stimu¬ 
late business. Their opponents were 
a duo from Connecticut State Teach¬ 
er's college. 

The women’s debating team has had 
five other home debates this year. 
Non-decision debates were held with 
Bates college, Boston university, and 
St. Lawrence university. The team won 
both their decision debates with 
teams from Upsala college and the Un¬ 
iversity of Vermont as opponents. 

fi. Dansereau Elected 
President of A Tempo; 

H. Phelps Is Secretary 

Geraldine M. Dansereau '40 was elect¬ 
ed president of the A Tempo club and 
Hazel M. Phelps '40 secretary-treasur¬ 
er at a meeting on March 12. 

Miss Dansereau received the A Tempo 
club scholarship for this year and a 
scholarship hi violin. She plays in the 
orchestra and served last year as pro¬ 
gram chairman for the club. 

Applications for new memberships in 
the A Tempo club should be handed to 
Miss Dansereau by April 14. The club is 
open to this year's sophomores and ju¬ 
niors who have had a theoretical course 
in music and some practical work such 
as lessons or membership in the clioii 
or orchestra. 

Middlebury Admitted by 
College Entrance Board 

At the last meeting of the College 
Entrance Examination board in New 
York a resolution was adopted admit¬ 
ting Middlebury college to membership. 
The college is being represented nt the 
spring meeting of the board in New 
York, today, by Mr. E. J. Wiley, direc¬ 
tor of admissions and personnel. 

While most Middlebury students en- 
or on the basis of certification from 

approved schools, the number entering 
"holly or in part on the basis of the 
examinations of the College Entrance 
board is gradually increasing. 

Membership in the board will give 
Middlebury a voice in the determining 
°f its policies and will furnish first 
hand advance information on trends 
in the realms of admissions. At the 
present time, membership in the board 
Is limited to forty-two of the most 
outstanding American universities, col- 
Ieges and scientific schools. The exam¬ 
inations of the board are held in April 
and June at convenient centers through¬ 
out the United States and in foreign 
countries. 

WINTER CARNIVAL FINANCIAL REPORT 

COMMITTEE EXPENDITURES RECEIPTS 
Chairmen $ 43 34 

Carnival Ball 496 15 $ 522 00 

Ski Meet 436 39 

Klondike Rush 95 20 152 00 

Russian Revels 240 95 232 50 

Women’s Meet 56 37 

Publicity 179 44 118 10 

Ticket 33 25 1,060 50 

Outing 76 61 96 26 

Program 96 81 140 00 

Coronation 39 21 

Miscellaneous 6 90 

TOTAL $1,799 62 $2,321 36 

Annual Easter Vespers Service 
Given Sunday By College Choirs 

Total Profit $521 74 

Less $200 advance made by Mountain club. 
Net Profit $321,74 as of April 1, 1939 

Franklin W. Myers, 
Treasurer 1939 Winter Carnival. 

Harry T. Emmons 
To Leave In April 

Accepts Traveling Position 
With Babson Institute as 
Secretary of Admissions 

Harry T. Emmons, associate direct¬ 
or of admissions for men, has accepted a 
position at Babson institute, hr Babson 
Park, Mass., where he will be the sec¬ 
retary of admissions. Mr. Emmons 
plans' to leave Middlebury on April 14. 

Mr. Emmons’ position is largely a 
traveling one, since he is in charge of 
public relations, working in the mid¬ 
dle and south Atlantic states and New 
England. He will make his home In 
New York city. 

Babson institute specializes in train¬ 
ing young men, who have had two or 
more years of college for executive posi¬ 
tions in the fields of finance, production, 
distribution and personnel. It was found¬ 
ed in 1919 by Roger W. Babson. There 
are two types of courses, a one and a 
two year course. 

No one has been chosen yet to fill 
the vacant post left by Mr. Emmons, 
according to Edgar J. Wiley, director 
of admissions and personnel, 

Mr. Emmons graduated from Middle¬ 
bury in 1935, and during his college 
days he was a treasurer, then presi¬ 
dent of his class, literary editor of the 
1935 Kaleidoscope, Parker and Merrill 
prize speaker, a member of the varsity 
debating team, and a member of TKA 
national debating society, vice-presi¬ 
dent and treasurer of the Liberal club, 
secretary of the Student council, sec¬ 
retary-treasurer of the Interfraternity 
council, a member of Blue Key, and 
a member of Sigma Phi Epsilon. Fol¬ 
lowing his graduation, he became the 
traveling secretary for the S. P. E. 
fraternity, then was employed by the 
college. 

Students Attention! 
SHOE REPAIRING 

Quality Has No Mate 

We Specialize in Half-soling 

We A1 so Have Crepe-Soles, 
and all other makes. 

We Also Make Sandies 
for dancing or street wear 

We Carry A Full Line of 
Shoe Accessories 

Middlebury Shoe 
Shop 

COLLEGE STREET 

New W. A. A. Officers to 
Be Elected this Evening 

W. A. A. elections for officers of 
the 1939-40 season will be held to¬ 
night in Mead chapel after the Stu¬ 
dent union meeting. The election will 
be conducted by the president, Elea¬ 
nor L. Jeschke '39. 

Nominations for incoming officers 
for W. A. A. are as follows: 

Persldent: Lousie E. Dorchester '40. 
Marjorie T, Gooch '40; vice president: 
Patricia A. McDonald '41, Ruth H. 
Packard '41: treasurer: Jean M. Swee¬ 
ny '41, and the defeated candidate 
for president: custodian: Helen G. Rice 
'41, Alice P. Noppel '41; secretary: Don¬ 
na E. Dailey '42, Elaine George '42. 

Nominations may be made from the 
floor during the meeting. 

W. A. A. jackets have been awarded 
after the compilation of one thousand 
points of credit to the following: 

Elizabeth van S. Allen '39, Helen 
Brewer '39, Jane Dale '39, Mary L. 
Race '39, and Louise E. Dorchester '40. 

Senior, Freshman Choral 
Groups Are Led by 

Prof. Bedford 

Last Sunday the college and fresh¬ 
men choirs of Middlebury college gave 
their annual Easter vespers service in 
Mead chapel before a large audience. 
The vespers was conducted by Pres. 
Paul D. Moody, and Prof. H, Ward Bed¬ 
ford directed the choirs. 

The first selection was "Bread of the 
World" by Hyde, sung by the college 
choir. In this number the solo con¬ 
tralto part was sung by Dorothy J. 
Briggs '39. The freshmen choir then 
contributed a group of three songs to 
the program. "O Bone Jesu”, by the 
early sixteenth century composer, Pal¬ 
estrina, was followed by Makarov's "An 

| Angel Said to Mary" and "Awake Thou 
I Wintry Earth", an old Dutch carol. 

The college choir again rose to sing 
"Hosanna", by Christiansen, Abt’s "Fa¬ 
ther of Mercies", Bortniansky's "Rejoice 
and Merry Be", and "The Risen Christ", 
by Noble. In the Abt composition, Eliza¬ 
beth Anne Dunning 39 carried the so¬ 
prano solo. 

The two choirs then combined to 
sing the most impressive number on 
the program, Martin's "Hall Gladden¬ 
ing Light". Here the tenor solo of Rob¬ 
ert V. Cushman '39, the unified power 
of the two groups, and the able ac- 

I. G. A. Store 

C. A. & J. B. Metcalf 
Inc. 

HIGH QUALITY MEATS 

GROCERIES VEGETABLES 

GOOD SERVICE 

REASONABLE PRICES 

Phone—219 

HITCH YOUR WAGON TO FAIRFIELD’S STAR 

★- 
• Tooay’s career-minded college 

graduates are looking forward to 

active participation i'i the fascinat¬ 

ing problems of important jobs. 

Such positions, however, demand 

thorough business and technical 

training as well as the academic 

background of a college-trained 

woman. 

Fairfield School’s executive sec¬ 

retarial courses are definitely 

graduate in purpose, plan, and 

method. Preparation for specific 

fields—advertising, retailing, pub¬ 

lishing, etc.—is available through 

specialized courses. The effective 

placement bureau has been out¬ 

standingly successful in assisting 

graduates to interesting positions. 

Attractive dormitory. 

For catalog, arldrctt 

MARJORIE A. LANDON, Direct,i 

2-15 Marlborough Street. Boston, Mas 

—FAIRFIELD _1‘ CHOOL 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦J 
♦ o 

THE MIDDLEBURY INN i|! 
“A Treadway Inn'* <’ 

‘000000000000000000000060<><>b00000000 

0 For YOUR Spring Formal Hairdress— | 

0 All Branches of Beauty Culture | I The Le Claire Salon-de-Beaute $ 
31 Court St. Phone 166 Clara Zeno 6 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo<>< 

EATING OUT IS MORE FUN . . . 

When You Go To The Inn! 

The Food excellent, the Service deft and rapid, 

the Atmosphere restful and quiet—A perfect 

setting for an enjoyable meal and evening. 

—Visit Our— 

Main Dining Room Grill Room 

Coffee Shop 

James W. Shea—Resident Manager 

companiment, of Barbara Kitson at the 
piano and Cameron McGraw '40 at 
the organ all were joined together in 
a harmonious blend. Between the 
groups rendered by the choirs, the con¬ 
gregation joined in singing two hymns 
appropriate to the Easter season, “Come 
Ye Faithful Raise the Strain" and 
"Jesus Christ Is Risen Today". 

The fact that all of the soloists were 
seniors seems to point to a paucity of 
soloists next year, but very likely their 
places will be filled by some of those 
coming up from the freshmen choir 
and those already singing in the col¬ 
lege group. There will be a great many 
vacancies in the choir as a whole after 
June. Almost half of the students who 
made the spring tour will graduate, 
but judging by the success of the first 
year group in chapel last Sunday, 
these vacancies will be ably filled next 
year. 

LEO WISELL 

Coal 

Phone 13 

CAMPUS 
Theatre 
• HOUSE OF HITS" 

Matinees Dally 3 p. m. Sat. 2 p. m. 

EVE,—2 SHOWS, 7-9 P. M. 

WED. THU, APRIL 12-13 

LORETTA YOUNG 

RICHARD GREENE 

in 

“Kentucky” 
In Gorgeous Technicolor 

FRI. APRIL 14 

On The Stage! 

FRI. EVENING ONLY! 

“Boy Scout 
Jamboree” 

Put On By Local Troop, Percen¬ 

tage of Receipts to Aid Summer 

Troop Projects. 

—On Screen— 

JACKIE COOPER 

in 

“Gangster’s Boy” 
—Also 

Latest "March Of Time" 

SAT. APRIL 15 

2—BIG FEATURES—2 

ADOLPHE MENJOU 

TONY MARTIN 

JACK OAK IE 

^ “Thanks For 
Everything” 

—Also— 

VICTOR MacGLAGLEN 

CHESTER MORRIS 

“Pacific Liner” 
SUN. MON. APRIL 16-17 

JOAN CRAWFORD 

JAMES STEWART 

“Ice Follies Of 
1939” 

TUES. WED. APRIL 18-19 

Special Dual Bill' 

JOE PENNER ! 

“Mr. Doodle Kicks 
Off” 
—Also— 

JANE WITHERS 

“Arizona Wildcat” 
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Many Applications ^bTh^on 
For Class Of 1943 BREAD LOAF SUNDAY 

College to Draw from Wide Sugarin’ Off, already postponed for 

Area in Choosing List tw0 weeks by poor road conditions, will 
f\e T- be held Sunday. Two weeks’ delay has 
Of Incoming F reshmen imnr0Ved the outlook, and with 

Ninety-one men have been accepted 
for the class of 1943, representing thir¬ 
teen states. These men were chosen 
from 235 applicants. 

Students In advanced standing com¬ 
ing to Middlebury next year from 
other schools have been studying dur¬ 
ing the past year at University of 
Pennsylvania, University of Newark, 
Villanova college, Green Mountain Ju¬ 
nior college, and Syracuse university. 

In the incoming freshman class, there 
are seven sons of Middlebury alumni 
and alumnae. The class represents 114 
public high schools and 53 private 
preparatory schools, some of them hav¬ 
ing attended two or more schools in 
preparation for their college work. 

Sixteen different church denomina¬ 
tions are represented in this class. 

According to Miss Frances H. C. 
Warner, director of admissions for wo¬ 
men, there will be ninety women in the 
class of 1943, and already many more 
applications than this have been re¬ 
ceived in the office. This group is 
coming largely from the New England 
states, New York and New Jersey, 
while there have been a few applicants 
from the Middle .West, with a number 
of foreign applicants. 

Sugarin' Off, already postponed for 
two weeks by poor road conditions, will 
be held Sunday. Two weeks’ delay has 
greatly improved the outlook, and with 
the roads favorable and no storm 
brewing, hikers on this annual affair 
should find plenty of sap running. 

Those going on the hike will leave 
Battell cottage hi two groups. Bread 
Loaf, the destination of the groups, 
should be reached within an hour. 
There the maple sap, taken from the 
tapped trees, will be boiled and spread 
on the snow to cool in the traditional 
way. Recent storms in the mountains 
assure plenty of snow for the occas- 
slon. 

Social Committee to Entertain 
Sophomore Women at Supper 

Sunday night at 6.15, the social com¬ 
mittee of the Women’s College will 
hold a buffet supper for members of 
the sophomore class and their fac¬ 
ulty guests. The supper will be held 
in Forest Recreation hall. 

The program committee, consisting 
of Mrs. Raymond H. White and E, 
Barbara Lown '41, has arranged a 
program which will take place after 
the supper. Jessie W. Matthew '41 will 
sing several songs and Marie L, Stock- 
mayer '41 will accompany her on the 
piano. 

Inverted Flower Pots, Ice Cream 
Sundaes Seen Atop Local Co-eds 

Middlebury’s Fairest Vic 
For Easter Parade 

Originality 

By Alice L. Atwood '40 

Originality came to the fore with a 
flourish in Middlebury’s version of the 
Easter parade. When Easter bonnets 
are worn with more finesse, Middlebury 
co-eds will wear them, 

I am reminded of Dorothy Thomp¬ 
son’s remark in a radio broadcast, 
‘Millinery Madness", which she gave 
last January when she divided all cur¬ 
rent hats into three categories—the 
dish, the pancake and the nest. "The 
characteristic of all of them is," she 
said, “that they cannot be worn, they 
must be attached." 

With the advent of spring!?) and its 
fever, and the European war scare near 
the Parisian designers, things seem to 
be going from bad to worse. No longer 
can w»e trace the inspiration of millin¬ 
ery to only three sources. We see every¬ 
thing from the inverted flower pot with 
a spring bouquet topping off the bot¬ 
tom of it, to the rather severe Puri¬ 
tan hat, with improvements. Everyone 
is vying to wear the unique chapeau I 
and sad but true is nearly succeeding. 

I saw three creations which I sincere¬ 
ly hope won’t be preserved as evidences 
of our state of civilization. One looked 
like a saucer with a cup bottom-side 

Get Trimmed Up For That 
Approaching Formal 

with 

MAC, THE BARBER 

LEROY RUSSELL 

Insurance and Bonds 

Middlebury Court House 

—Phone 38-W— 

Formal! 

Date? 

Corsages 

C. G. COLE & SON 
PHONE—6 

| up on it and daisies through the cup 
handle. Another was an ice-cream sun¬ 
dae on which the ribbons dripped down 

(like sauce. The last was in straight sim- 
I pie lines, looking something like a din- 
I ner plate. 

One girl in the parade had evidently 
just been hit above the right eye by a 
bit of French pastry. Of course this 
was not so because even French pastry 
does not have long streamers attached 
which are tied in back and wimpled 
around the neck. 

Most versatile of all Easter bonnets 
consisted of a bunch of grapes kept 
in place by means of veiling tied under 
the chin, One fancies the veil could 
daintily cover a table and the grapes 
act as a center-piece in the hat’s off 
moments. 

Should I mention it? I saw a fuschia 
(purplish-red) hat which was generous¬ 
ly trimmed with chartreuse (yellow- | 
green to the un-lettered). Nor are the 
days of superstition past for one be- I 
witching chapeau was a witch’s hat and I 
the spell it cast was height to the 
wearer and a shadow on the bystander. 

Personally I would like to see some 
candid camera fans capture the mystery 

I of some of these hats in a few feet of 
film. But perhaps that would be gett¬ 
ing down to cases too much. Which re¬ 
minds me a third of the nation can’t 
be wrong, so if I can’t write a sonnet 
about your Easter bonnet perhaps it’s 

■because I simply have no finer nature! i 

AT CUSHMAN’S— 

New Spring Line of Socks. Colors: 

Navy, Brown. Black, Rose, Skipper, 

and Fancy Stripes. 

New Material for Spring 
and Summer Suits Just 

Received. 

JACK JIPNER, Tailor 

Spring is the time for 
cycling! 

Roll Fast Hikes $29.95 
BICYCLE ACCESSORIES 

C. F. RICH (>1 Main St. 

E. D. BICKFORD 
WATCH SPECIALIST 

Middlebury, Vt. 

40 Year’s Experience. 25 Years in 

Watch Factory. No clock repairing. 

SOCIAL 

Beta Kappa 

Chaperoning at the Informal at the 
BK house Saturday night were Prof, 
and Mrs, Bruno M. Schmidt, and Mr. 
Rex N, Webster and Miss Ramona 
Ford. Twenty-five couples danced to 
victrola music. 

Delta Cpsilon 

The annual “Bar Room Brawl" was 
held at the DU house Saturday even¬ 
ing. A gay nineties atmosphere prevail¬ 
ed as about thirty couples danced to 
the victrola. The chaperones were 
Prof, and Mrs. John F. Haller, and Prof, 
and Mrs. Benjamin F. Wissler. 

Kappa Delta Rho 

About forty couples attended the vie 
dance at the KDR house Saturday 
night. Many guests from other fra¬ 
ternities were there. In the receiving 
line were Prof, and Mrs. Walter T, 
Bogart, Dr, Lynford A. Lardner, and 
Miss Adelma E, Hadley, 

Delta Delta Delta 

Delta Delta Delta's formal dinner 
dance was held at the Middlebury inn 
Saturday evening. Forty couples danced 
to the music of “The Collegians." The 
theme of the decorations was April 
showers. Pies, and Mrs. Paul D. 
Moody. Prof, and Mrs. Frank E. How¬ 
ard, Prof, and Mrs. Charles H. Kaiser, 
and Miss Ellen E. Wiley acted as cha¬ 
perones. 

Rev. Albert G. Butzer to 
Speak at Chapel Sunday 

Reverend Albert George Butzer will 
be the speaker at the Vespers service 
next Sunday, Reverend Butzer, coming 
from Buffalo, received his D. D. degree 
at Middlebury. 

He obtained his A, B. degree at 
Northwestern University and gradua¬ 
ted magna cum laude from Union 
Theological seminary. 

Serving as a Presbyterian pastor he 
worked in Ridgewood, New Jersey and 

• finally in Buffalo, New York, where he 
still holds a position. 

During the world war, Reverend 
Butzer served in Europe as the chap¬ 
lain to the 26th division of the 103rd 
infantry, A. E. F., in France. 

DENTISTRY 
The field of dentistry today offers 

‘o college students an attractive 
"areer. It provides a worthv intel¬ 
lectual challenge, a life of profes¬ 
sional service with satisfactory in¬ 
come, and an opportunity for 
research and teaching in this divis¬ 
ion of medical science am’ art. 

The University of Pennsylvania 
has prepared more than six thous¬ 
and graduates who are occupying 
positions of importance in the pro¬ 
fession throughout the world. Its 
course of instruction is of the high¬ 
est order. 

Anyone interested in this profes¬ 
sion as a life work is invited to 
apply for further information to 

The Dean of the School of Dentist¬ 
ry 

University of Pennsylvania 
40 ih & Spruce Streets 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

“THE GREY SHOP” 

3 HOUR SALE! 

35 Now Spring Dresses 
Valued $7.75 

—ON SALE— 

SATURDAY APRIL 15 
—ONLY 3 HOURS— 

2-5 O’clock Saturday 
Afternoon 

ONE PRICE—$5.89 
CASH SALES ONLY 

Panhellenic Cup Is 
Given To Pi Phi’s 

Candidates for Sophomore 
Scholarship Award Are 
Being Considered Now 

Dean Eleanor S. Ross will present 
the Panhellenic scholarship cup to a 
representative of Pi Beta Phi at the 
meeting of Student union in Mead 
chapel tonight, The award is made 
each semester to the sorority having 
the highest chapter average the pre¬ 
ceding semester, and was held for the 
first half of the year by Alpha Xi Delta. 

Candidates for the sophomore Pan¬ 
hellenic scholarship are under consid¬ 
eration by a committee of the council, 
and the recipient will be announced at 
the Student union meeting on April 
19. 

The sophomore to receive the award 
may be either a neutral or a sorority 
woman, and the decision will be based 
on need, scholarship, personality, and 
activities. She will be granted a schol¬ 
arship of seventy dollars, ten dollars 
being contributed by each sorority. 

Senior representatives of four soror¬ 
ities will meet with Dean Ross to de¬ 
cide the recipient. Sororities are rep¬ 
resented on this committee by rota¬ 
tion. This year the following women 
will serve: 

Marjorie N. Burditt, Sigma Kappa; 
Elizabeth C. Cook, Alpha Xi Delta; 
Betty Forman, Delta Delta Delta; and 
Patricia May, Kappa Kappa Gamma. 

The sororities are also represented in 
office by rotation, with Miss Forman 
serving as president and Miss May as 
secretary-treasurer for the year 1939-40, 

Mr 
m&fl 

''1mITSgms 

ALUMNI DINNERS TO BE 
FEATURED APRIL 20—28 

BY EIGHT MIDI) GROUPS 

Annual college alumni dinners will 
be held from April 20 to 28 in eight 
cities, including Milwaukee where an 
alumni group has recently been organ¬ 
ized. The following schedule names the 

| persons in charge of the particular 
meeting, as well as its date and loca¬ 
tion. 

J Utica, April 20: Chauncey A. Niles 
J '29; Rochester, April 21: George E. Yeo¬ 
mans '33; Buffalo, April 22: Robert L. 
Rice, Jr. '26 and Mrs. Dorothy Slayton 
Hunter '23; Milwaukee, April 24: D. 
Francis Howe '29; Chicago, April 25: 
Ellis K. Haines '35; Detroit, April 26 
Alton R, Huntington '27; Cleveland, 
April 27: Allan A. Grant ’20 and Al- 

j bany, April 28: Thomas T. Heney '30. 
Prof. Frank W. Cady will represent 

President Moody at these dinners and 
will discuss “Who's Who and What's 
What at Middlebury," Mr. Edgar J. 

Wiley will comment on the latest color 
movies of the college as lie shows them J to the audience. 

j Professor Schmidt will replace Mr. 
j Wiley at Rochester, Utica and Buffalo 
while the latter attends the annual 
meeting of the New England Certi¬ 
ficate board in Boston that weekend. 

Several members of the new Mil¬ 
waukee organization were distinguished 
in Middlebury history. 

Mother’s Day 
Candy 
Early! 

VERMONT DRUG INC. 

Town Hall 
Middlebury, Vermont 

.. G^S 

GIBBS Is (he ono namo you 
hear most often among collogo womon 
who realize the importance of sound 
secretarial training for a really desir¬ 
able business position. The Place¬ 
ment Department receives moro calls 
lor Gibbs-trained secretaries with col¬ 
lege background than there are candi¬ 
dates available. If you are looking 
toward a business career, "it's Gibbs 1" 

• Ask Collogo Course Secretary (or 
*’RESULTS," a booklet of placemont 
information, and illustrated catalog. 

• Special Course lor College Women 
opens in Now York and Boston, Septem¬ 
ber 26. 1939. 

• AT NEW YORK SCHOOL ONLY - 
same course may bo started July 10. 
preparing (or early placement. 

Also Ono and Two Year Courses lor 
preparatory and high school graduates. 

BOSTON ... 90 Marlborough Street 
NEW YORK. 230 Park Avenue 

KATHA ̂RINE GIBBS 

COTY TANDEM TESTER 
(Rouge and Lipstick) 

Gratis 
with purchase of 

COTY AIR-SPUN 

FACE POWDER 

Park Drug Store 

nORTHEDSTERIl UniUERSITV 

School <4 Lnui 
DAY PROGRAM . . . Three Years 

EVENING PROGRAM . . . Four Years 

A minimum of two years of college work required 
for admission. 

A limited number of scholarships available to 
college graduates. 

ADULTS 25c- -BALCONY 20cl 

WEDNESDAY 

Orders Taken For . . . 

VICTOR RED-SEAL RECORDS 

COLUMBIA RECORDS 

T. F. Hamlin '' 401 Painter Hall 

LL.B. Degree conferred. 

47 Mi. Vernon St„ Boston 

Admits men and women. 

Near State House 

erf 

NTRODJITTION 
ADOLPHE MENJOO • ANDREA LEEDS . 

. EDGAR BERGEN and 'CHARLIE HcCAHTBV A 
^(jrnccr MDRPHT• iu.re-—■ ■-■— 

A JOHN M. STAHL PRODUCTION 
A NEW UNIVERSAL PICTURE_ 

THURSDAY and FRIDAY 

We Dare You To See Them Both 

Together 

Frankenstein 
—Starring— 

BORIS KARI.OFF 

Dracula 
with 

BELA LUGOSI 

Matinee Thursday 3:15 I’. M. 

SATURDAY ONLY 

Men With Wings 
—Starring— 

FREI) MacMURRAY 

HALL JOHNSON CHOI K 

in 

My Old Kentucky 
Home 

Matinee Saturday 2:00 P, M. 

\ SUNDAY and MONDAY 

A Brand New Picture 

Giini-TonE 

. THE GIRL 
D0UII1SfRIR5j 
Waller Connolly • Reginald Gardiner ^5 
RiiaJobntsa ' Reginald Owen 

25 Minute Comedy of High Class 

Vaudeville Acts On The Srreen 

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY 

MERLE OBERON 

Divorce Of 
Lady X 
In Technicolor 

Matinee Tuesday 3:15 
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TIME OUT 
_by DAVY 

ATHLETIC MURDER CONTEMPLATED 

publia opinion lias it that in spring a young man's fancy turns to etc. . , . 
t amazing as niay seem, at Middlebury the young mens' fancies seem to 
,1 to thoughts of new sports. What with an embryonic fencing and dinghy 
m already struggling for existence and recognition, the gentle game of la- 

t,sse has made its appearance on the floating greensward of the campus. 

I Being the idea of Johnny Ross and I’hil Lees, who played the sport at 

)V Hummer academy, they asked for a plug in this column. Which of course 

• „ere only too glad to give. What Ross and Lees hope for is enough interest 

ions the students to gain recognition from the Athletic Council. The help 

a coach is a self evident need and to qoute Ross "Any faculty member who has 

,1 experience in lacrosse, and would be willing to coach, please get in touch 

lh Lees or myself”. All we can add is good luck, and hopes that the idea will 

in momentum among the students. 

. CINDERS EVERYWHERE Bl’T HERE 

■ Middlebiu-y travels down to Wesleyan this Saturday to open its spring 
ick schedule. Obviously conditions have been far from perfect for the Pan¬ 

ic's, The boys will be lucky if they touch the cinders before they leave for 
ildlctown. Coach Brown, however, with his usual smiling comments refuses 
be bowed down by the poor outlook for a. Middlebury win. 

"Wesleyan” he says “has three indoor meets behind them, and plus that, they 

ve an extremely well balanced outfit. We’ll do our best, but don't expect too 

lich" which is all that anybody can ask for. 

Pretending to be gifted with psychic powers is not one of our boasts, but 
do look with favor at the mid-season prospects of the track team. With 

mny Hicks, barring the old injury jinx, Charlie Hanson, and Bill Wood 
d Tabor coming up to expectations the Panther should at least make the 
tlight for individual perfomances if not team honors. 

And while we are still on the subject of tmek our questionable sense of 

mor gets the best of us. It was in the column of Arthur "Bugs” Baer that 

saw this comment on Glenn Cunningham—his method of running is pretty 

h like the old lady who got seasick—he holds everything back until he gets 

the rail—then he lets go with all he has. Here's hoping that Cant. Cushman 

II follow suit this Saturday—like Cunningham, however, not the old lady. 

t SLIDING IS EASY IN MUD 
I While we may point to Vermont’s annual southern baseball tour with 

vy, and wish that Middlebury could gain a jump on her opponents with suen 
■trip, it seems that the Catamounts might just as well stayed at home. With 
le win out of six starts, the old rivals from the north don’t seem to be hitting 
lytiiing but bad luck. Taylor, Trigilio and Capt. Joe McDonough being absent 

service seems to put rather a stop to Vermont's iedas of cleaning up in the 
Itato league this season. 

| Which reminds us that somewhere down in the swamp back of fraternity 

Iv we saw the Middlebury baseball team holding its first outdoor practice of 

It year. Nobody can tell at this date how the team looks or will shape up. They 

Ive a big job ahead in bringing the hitting up to par for the Colgate and 

Rllliams games scheduled for April 20 and 21. 

COMMENTS ON CAMPUS 
J Congratulations to Paul Cushman for taking the olive wreath or whatever 

?y give for winning the decathalon, and also to Bob Post and Ed King for 
i.mg second and third. 

[ So a new fraternity is soon to join the ranks of the bitter seven who fight 

I »ut every year for intramural honors. Good enough, the more the merrier, 

Cut we heard Red Kelley muttering something about another bunch of guys to 

Ip make his life a series of "intramural totals to date.’ 

One last line—why no student action on the major letters for the ski team? 

Panther Track Team Opens Schedule 
With Wesleyan Encounter Saturday 

OACH BEN BECK 
CALLS MIDI) GOLF 
TEAM CANDIDATES 

polf candidates have already re- 
kl and practice will get underway 

soon as the course is in shape. Any 
who have not reported, but wish 

ry out for the team should see j. 
ich Beck. 

losing Riccio and Johnson who were 
lars on last year’s squad this sea- 
finds only two veterans reporting 

form the nucleus of the team. These 
Ralph Petrizzi and Spike Cashman. 
ar, Reichert, Chapman and Die- 

idorf are the other upperclassmen 
are out for berths on the squad, j 

over, there is a lot of freshman 
torial such as Bund, Halligan, Da- ! 
Whitehouse, Rog Howard, Kitchell, j 
Hutchinson. With all this interest 

the freshman class the prospects 
year and for the next few years 
bright. 

hi matches for positions on the 
i will start as soon as the course is 
ty. and a team will be picked for 
first match with Dartmouth April 
Later in the season the team will 

Ve a chance to get a crack at Col- 
te. who beat us last year. Other 
tches have been scheduled with 
lams, Rutland Country Club, and 
wich. 

year's Panther golfers lost to 
ate by the score of 6-0, and to 

or> by the same score. They beat 
.inland Country Club 5-4. With the 
ailable material, and record turn- 
1 that has answered Coach Beck's 

,‘f for candidates, the team is ex¬ 
ited to better this past record. Em- 
isis will be placed on developing the 
shman tryouts as they will form the 
cleus of the future Midd foursomes. 

DECATHALON ENDS. 

I*. CUSHMAN WINNER 

Middlebury's annual decathalon 
has finally been completed. Paul 
Cushman won the competition with 
a total score of 32 points. Bob Post 
and Ed King placed second and 
third with 28 and 18 points each. 

Fraternity intramural standings 
have been released from the office 
of Red Kelley. 
CP .. 542 1-2 
DKE_   481 
DU _  401 
ASP___325 1-2 
SPE __-.--294 
KDR _ 261 
BK ..-_147 
NEUT...140 1-2 

^ . .. - - JJ 

TENNIS SQUAD HOLDS 
TESTS TO DETERMINE 

FINAL TWO POSITIONS 

Prospects for the coming tennis 
season are the best in years, according 
to Capt. Will O'Keeffe. The players 
and the matches scheduled are the 
best that Middlebury has had in a 
long time. 

Letter men back this year are 
Capt. Will O'Keeffe, Crawford, Carr, 
McDowell, and Silverman. This leaves 
one place open, and a probable alter¬ 
nate position, which will be filled by 
the winners of the Round Robin Tour¬ 
nament for try-outs which started 
Monday, April 10. 

For varsity men and tryouts there is 
practice every day that the weather 
permits in anticipation of the first 
meet which is with Suffolk Univer¬ 
sity April 27, at Middlebury. 

Middlebury Cindermen Are 

Hampered by Poor 

Conditions 

Only three days remain before the 
Middlebury - Wesleyan track meet 
scheduled at Middletown. Conn. 

That the Panthers will enter this in¬ 
itial contest minus much needed ex¬ 
perience is a fact that makes the out¬ 
look for a victory more than gloomy. 
Practice has been confined to the 
board track, and the team will prob¬ 
ably not even have the advantage of 
running on cinders before they leave for 
Wesleyan. 

Coach Brown has picked a tentative 
team to make the trip,, using the re¬ 
cently completed track trials as a bas¬ 
is of judgement. 

In the sprints, the possible loss of 
Johnny Hicks leaves the Panthers 
without the services of one of their 
star men. Rog Thompson, and either 
Brown or Schleider will help by doub¬ 
ling in the century and the 220. 

Interest is high as to the showing that 
Bill Wood will make in his debut as 

-a Middlebury track man. The fresh¬ 
man hurdler will run both the high 
and low timbers and is expected to 
place well in the these events. 

Where the Middlebury team will show 
the greatest weakness will be in the 
field events. Only bright spots seems to 
be the fact that Royce Tabor, transfer 
from Bates, will uphold the high jump 
honors for the Panthers. Tabor has 
done 6 feet in competition, and while 
lie is hardly in mid-season form lie is 
expected to come through with at least 
a scoring place. 

In the weights, javelin and broad 
jump, Middlebury will have a hard tune 
to place. Three men, Myers, King and 
Clark, will have to double up in most 
of the weight events. In the pole vault, 
Johnny Trask and Dick Barclay, who 
has returned to competition after a 
year’s absence, will attempt to pull a 
few points out of the bag for Middle¬ 
bury. 

Vermont Weather 
Hampers Football 

Twenty-Five Candidates 

Report to Practice 

On Saturday 

Seven lettermen were among the 25 
candidates issued practice suits for the 

j opening practice of spring football last 
j Monday. The first session followed a 
short meeting on Saturday in which 
coaches Beck and Ackerstrom stressed 
the value of spring practice both as ba¬ 
sis for judgment of new players and 
freshmen as well as for selection for 
the fall training camp. 

Both freshmen and former varsity 
members took in a full two hours of 
light calisthentics and light drill. Kick¬ 
ers and pasers were given a chance to 
limber up on a field that promises plen¬ 
ty of mud for at least a week. Norm¬ 
ally practice lasts about four weeks 
and includes several scrimmages before 
the close. "Whether or not we have 
scrimmages depends upon the size of the 
squad that stays out,” said Coach Beck 
Saturday. 

After the preliminary exercises on 
Saturday Johnson, Chapman and Clark 
took turns at booting the ball in punt¬ 
ing drill. Schenck and Stabile alter¬ 
nated at center. The squad rounded 
out the afternoon with a game of touch 
football. Both teams had difficulty 
with the slippery football and muddy 
field. Plenty of passes were thrown with 
B team coming out on top. 

Those that signed up Saturday in¬ 
clude: Lettermen Berry, Stabile (Capt.) 
Mahoney, Van Gaasbeck, W. Mayo, 
Garland, Bertuzzi, Thomas. Other 
candidates include: Blizzard, P. Mayo, 
Chapman, Langey, Kedmenec, B. Mill¬ 
er, Emery, Prukop, C. Sanford, D. Da¬ 
vis, J. Clarke, Treat, Wright, Wishin- 
ski and Clapper. 

Cap*. Bob Cushman 
Panther Track Star 

Panther Opponents 
In Spring Contests 

U. V. M.„ Norwich, Wesleyan 

And Dartmouth Open 

Competition. 

What with the spring sports sched¬ 
ule rolling up, the Midd Panther has 
done some scouting around the leagues 
and come in with a few previews of 
the records of those opponents who 
have been lucky enough to steal a 
march on Middlebury. 

Vermont Baseball News 

The University of Vermont started 
its 30th annual southern baseball trip 
with a 5-2 win over Princeton early 
last week. 

The Cats, seriously weakened by the 
loss of Captain Joe McDonough, bril¬ 
liant second baseman, and Frank 
Trigilio through withdrawal from 
school, and Frankie Taylor through 
ineligibility, surprised their followers in 
the Princeton game. Ace Healy, who will 

j be remembered by Middlebury sports 
fans as the player who sank the bas¬ 
ket which sent Midd to a 31-29 de¬ 
feat at Burlington, was the star of 
his first varsity game—hitting three 
for four, driving in four runs, and ac¬ 
cepting seven chances at shortstop 
without an error. Pesarik, leading hurl- 
er of the squad, pitched the game and 
allowed ten hits, but kept them well- 
scattered. 

The next day, seemingly weakened 
by the tussle with the Orange and Black 
U. V. M. bowed to the University of 
Maryland by the score of 24-5 in a sev¬ 
en inning contest which was called be¬ 

cause of cold. Since then, they have 
dropped decisions to Navy, 11-7: V. M. 
I.; 7-3: and Georgetown, 6-3. 

Golf Teams Active 

The Vermont baseball team is not the 
only one of our spring opponents who 
gains the benefit of the sojourn in 
the south. The Norwich golf squad 
stole a march on the rest of its North¬ 
ern rivals by spending its vacation at 
Columbia, S. C. The Dartmouth golf 
team also swung into action early, de¬ 
feating Fordham university, 7-2 at 
New York last Saturday. 

Wesleyan Track Team 

In the field of track, the only news 
is not very encouraging. In a meet 
held about three weeks ago, Wesleyan, 
our opponents this Saturday, over¬ 
whelmed Mass. State by the top-heavy 
score of 86-27, showing a well-balanced 
outfit equally strong in track and 
Held events. 

Last Monday the Catamounts drop¬ 
ped an eleven Inning contest to Del¬ 
aware by the score of 7-6. The score 
was tied in the fifth and also in the 
ninth. Berry tallied a home run and 
Lawrence hit a triple, to head the bat¬ 
ting honors for Vermont. 

Vermont’s record out of six contests 
is one win and five losses. 

Connecticut Squad Has 

Edge in Experience 

Over Midd 

! {Information received from J. B. Mas¬ 
ters, Sports Editor, Wesleyan “Argus.") 

With victories already scored over 
Massachusetts State and Connecticut 

| State, Wesleyan will open her out-door 
season against Middlebury next Sat¬ 
urday at Middletown. The downstate 
team will be led by its star miler, Harry 
Heennans, who is undefeated In dual 
competition. 

Wesleyan is well fortified in the dis- 
I tances with Captain Heermans in the 
j mile and "Em" Guernsey, who recently 
turned a 10:03.2 performance, competing 
in the two mile. It is probable that 
Heermans will double by running the 

; 880 as well as the mile. 
A three year veteran and consistent 

point winner, Lock Rogers, is expected 
to capture the broad jump. He is also 
entered in the hundred yard dash as 
is Jack Moore. Tommy ^oore and 
Jack Bruce are scheduled to compete 
in both the high and low hurdles, 
while the latter is to team with Don 
Smith in the quarter. The 220 yard 
dash entrants are Bob Neuffer and 
Jack Moore. 

In the field events Hussong and 
Bronson will take care of the hammer 
throw while Hall will toss the discus. 
The pole vaulters for the home forces 
will be Fox and Myer. 

Both Wesleyan wins have been scored 
by high margins over stiff opposition. 
The chance to run indoors and to en¬ 
gage in actual dual competition indoors 
gives the Connecticut boys a definite 
advantage over the Middmen whose on¬ 
ly chance for practice comes on the 
boards outside the gymnasium with 
its disadvantages of wind and bad 

I weather. 
| - 

Gustafson To Hurl 
Opener At Colgate 

Picking of Squad Remains 
Major Problem for 

Coach Nash 

With only a little more than a week 
before the clashes with Colgate univ¬ 
ersity and Williams college on April 
20 and 21, Middlebury's Nashmen are 
now hoping for continued dry weather 
in which to practice. 

Although no positions have been 
definitely decided upon, Coach Nash 
is gradually working out the team to 
go to Colgate and Williams. Thor 
Gustafson, captain of this year's team, 
will no doubt do the hurling for the 
Panthers with Harry Van Gassbeck as 

| main reserve. Other possible pitchers 
| cited by Coach Nash and who have 
been working out in the Gym, are Sam 
Bertuzzi, usually an outfielder, Russell 
Kenneson, and Tom Bennett. 

Two year veteran catcher, Art Jaq- 
I ues will probably have the concession 
behind the plate, with Vernon Wright 

| as a reserve, and Jack Vincent as fresh¬ 
man candidate. 

On first base will be last year's 
Johnny D'Errico with freshmen Bill 
Desmond and Ed Yeomans also out 
for this sack On second will be sopho¬ 
more Red Hutton, and possibly fresh¬ 
man Ed Gignac, of winter sports fame. 
Principal candidate for the shortstop 
post is Whitey Hawes. 

Johnny Kirk, third sacker for the 
past three years, and top batter last 
year with a .370 average for the sea¬ 
son, will probably again hold down 
this position with freshman Red John¬ 
son also out for the bag. 

Outfielders although not definite as 
yet, will be some combination of Steve 
Arncid, good hitter and former catch¬ 
er, Johnny Hogan, fast outfielder but 
a weak hitter, Sam Bertuzzi, possible 
pitcher, and freshmen John Prukop, 
Ed Yeomans, and Tom Ripa. 

Last year the team dropped both the 
game _ with Colgate by a score of 10-2 
and the one with Williams 24-6. 
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Harvard Student Eats Goldfish And 
Produces Nationwide College Fad 

WOMEN TO ELECT HEADS 

OF STUDENT UNION AT 
MEETING THIS EVENING 

Elecetlon of officers will be the chief 

By Robert A, Martin '41 

With the advent of the great Ameri¬ 
can gold-fish swallower no, member' of 
the finny tribe Is' safe within twenty 
miles of a college town. For the gold¬ 
fish swallower has, in 'the past month, 
proved himself to be a collegian. 

The first hint that the world con¬ 
tained men who would go so far as to 
sell their finer natures for the fickle 
gold of newspaper noterlety In the 
guise of swallowing live denizens of 
the deep came when the stunt was per¬ 
formed by one Loring Withlngton, Jr. of 
fair Harvard. To be sure it was not 
merely from cannibalistic motives that 
Loring turned to sea food; it was to 
save his sacred honor by accepting the 
challenge of one of his classmates. 

Loring swallowed, drank a glass of 
water, complained of a scaly feeling 
in his throat, and promptly forgot 
the affair. But not so the press—nor 
the collegiate youth of America. The 
newspapers buzzed, people were amazed 
and a Boston college stalwart brought 
the Maroon and Gold of his alma ma¬ 
ter to the fore by packing away twenty- 
nine of the innocent goldfish. 

To Harvard men it was insufferable 
that a mere Boston college student 
should stand as king of the country's 
latest fad, and accordingly the wearers 
of the Crimson leapt into action. After 
much stuffing, it was discovered that 
one of their number had gorged thirty- 
eight wrigglers and Harvard was saved. 

Glory is short-lived. No sooner had 
Harvard regained the title when news 
came in from the middle west that some 
korn-fed kid had topped them all with 
a record number of seventy-three in 
the record time of fifteen minutes. And 
on top of this mortal enemy or the 
finny tribe polished off a peanut-but¬ 
ter sandwich. 

Lethargy enveloped the contenders, 
for who could find more than seventy- 
three goldfish suitable size, let alone 
make Jonahs of them? Another fac¬ 
tor also had to be considered; that of 

I the medical profession which stated 
| that goldfish gulping brought about 
I anemia and allied ailments. Of course 
' there was still the old school of gen¬ 
eral practlcioner who encouraged the 
business on the grounds that fish were 
good brain food and that the college 
student who couldn’t use more brains 

jwas not yet born. 
j And so the problem rests. As yet the 
1 peaceful valley of the Otter has not 
been rent by the screams of mildly 

J fleeing goldfish, but the day may 
[ come (and in the near future) when 
Hepburn, or perhaps staid old Starr, 
may house a national champion—a king 

| of the goldfish swallowers. 

PIANIST TO APPEAR 

WITH ORCHESTRA 

(Continued from Page 1) 
concerts in the Middle Atlantic states, 
the South and Southwest, 

j The music to "Prometheus,” Beeth- 
[ oven’s only ballet, was composed in 
1800 for Salvatore Vigano, a dancer who 

[ held in 1801 much the same position 
that Nijinsky and Pavlowa were to win 
more than a century later. 

Schumann’s Piano Concerto in A Mi- 
[ nor is regarded as one of his most ma¬ 
ture works. Since Schumann at first in¬ 
tended the first movement of the Con¬ 
certo to stand as an independent piece 
with the title "Fantasia,” this move¬ 
ment is in a free form, and was per¬ 
formed alone, before the other two 
movements were added to the Concer¬ 
to two years later. 

) business of tonight's meeting of Stu- 
j dent union in Mead chapel at 7:00. 

From a nomination list of Dorothy 
J. Acker '40, Marjorie N. Burditt ’40 
and Patricia May '40 next year's pres¬ 
ident will be chosen. 

A report on proposed changes in 
| the restrictions governing the women's 
college will also be delivered at to¬ 
night's meeting. 

Unofficially reported to be covered in 
the proposals are extended smoking 
privileges for women, ten-thirty per¬ 
missions for women on week-day nights, 
and longer late permissions for women. 

Two New Professors 
Will Join Music Staff 

(Continued from page 1) 
j emphasis on the study of chamber mu- 
| sic and orchestral work. He continued 
| his study of conducting under Willem 
I Van Hoogstraten, then had his Paris 
| concert debut in 1927, In 1923, Mr. Car- 
j ter founded the Cremona String quar¬ 
tet, which is still in existence. 

Since leaving this quartet, Mr. Carter 
lias been working with the Vermont 
Symphony orchestra. This orchestra is 
giving concerts In Rutland and Bur¬ 
lington this week. 

Dan P. Dickinson studied at Colum¬ 
bia university, where he had a three 
year scholarship, then studied organ 
with Felix Lamond, theory and har¬ 
mony with Frank Ward and Seth Bing¬ 
ham, and choir training with Walter 
Henry Hall. 

Mr. Dickinson has also studied pi¬ 
ano under Ernest Hutchinson, and has 
been the organist at Briarcliff Manor 
Congregational church for several 
years. For the past twelve years, he 
has been head of the music depart¬ 
ment of the Harnly school, 

Dr. J. Heinrichs Speaks 
On Indian Religious Life 

Contemporary civilization students 
heard a talk Wednesday, April 25, given 
by Dr. J. Heinrichs, father of Prof. Wal¬ 
do H. Heinrichs, on the religions of 
India. 

Dr. Heinrichs has lived in India for 
a number of years. Calling 1500 B. C. 
the date of the beginning of religion in 
India, he said that India has given birth 
to four living religions—Hinduism, 
Buddhism, Sikhism and Jainism. 

In discussing Hinduism Dr. Heinrichs 
named the essentials of that faith. They 
are the caste system, reverence for ve- 
das, omnipresence of Brahma, the doc¬ 
trine of reincarnation and transmigra¬ 
tion. 

You all know the 
advantages of advertising 

—but advertising accomplishes no end 

j! if the ads are not read. 

When a man doth adverties 

He doth not just soliloquize 

i; He’s for you to patronize. 

-you will be surprised at the saving 

and convenience that our advertisers 

render you. 

They Want to Help You - - - 

Why Not Help Them? 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦j 

CHANGES IN MOUNTAIN 

CLUB CONSTITUTION T( 
BE VOTED UPON FHId.\ 

(Continued from page l) 

i "These changes in the revised com 

tution are designed to shift respou 
, bllities from a few overworked inqj, 
duals and to apportion them am® 
a larger number of assistants," * 
William P. Herrmann ’39, president\ 

the Mountain club. They are also 
J line with the general shift toward 0 

merit system evidenced in other ct 
lege extra-curricular activities. 

A copy of the revised constitute 

and the proposed changes may be ^ 

on the bulletin board in Warner Seta 

sure 

...as our band travels around 
the country I find that Chesterfield 
is the All-American Choice 
for more smoking pleasure!” 

It’s a fact... millions from coast to coast 
are turning to Chesterfields for what they 
want in a cigarette. They find Chesterfields 
have a better taste and a more pleasing aroma. 
Chesterfields show them what real mildness 
means in a cigarette. 

Paul Whiteman 

buying Chesterfields at 

famous Gasparilla Hall 

in Tampa, Florida. 

Listen to him 

every Wednesday night 

All C.U.S, Stations IVhen you try them you ’ll 
know why Chesterfields give 
men and women evetywhere 
more smoking pleasure—why 

Chesterfields SATISFY 

the RIGHT COMBINATION of the 

world’s best cigarette tobaccos 

...they’re milder and taste better 



National College News 

9h Pict**Ao a*u& Pa^uu^mpA 

len (Count cm) Co-eds in One Canoe! 

This winning boat-load in the who-can-get-the-most-number- 
in-one-canoe contest narrowly escaped a chilly ducking when 
they successfully navigated the course for the novel race. It 
was one of the stunts staged during the exercises dedicating 
Stanford University’s new boathouse. 

'Concert Piece 

r mrnw'ri 
Ml 



Now Science Has Proved It! 

Democracy Is Best Government "Brother Frat" 

Stan Earley played 
the title comedy role 
in the annual Col¬ 
lege ol the City of 
New York student 
production staged 
by the interfraternity 
Council., MrjnH.'l 

Brose, August Schat. 
zel, Charles Froeh- 
lich, Capt. H enry 
Remmer, Edward 
Gray, Joehn Fremd, 
William Keutger. 

Wide World 

• The boys in the dictatorship worked under 
orders from their leader and had no part in mak¬ 
ing decisions. As this picture shows, when the 
leader looked away, the boys immediately 
auit work. Two of them are carving initials on 
the posts — a forbidden activity. 

• In the anarchy group, the leader stood apart and gave no 
help toward cooperative procedure. The boys soon grew 
bored with their work and started half-serious fights. 



Singing for Her 

Schooling 

. . . Laureta Herrin was the fea¬ 
tured entertainer at a charm ball 
given by N. Y. A. students of 
Georgia State College for 
Women. 

Miniature Ranges 

. . . are used by North Carolina 
State College sharpshooters to 
test their shill. With this new 
set-up developed by U. S. 
Army officers, an outdoor range 
is approximated by an elaborate 
color painting of an outdoor 
scene, which serves as the target. 
Directly above it is an inex¬ 
pensive black and white repro¬ 
duction. Specially adjusted ar¬ 
tillery sights on the regulation 
army rifles permit marksmen to 
aim at the target below, strike a 
corresponding spot on the inex¬ 
pensive one above. The range is 
onlv 50 yards long. 

IT’S GREAT 

FUN TO SMOKE 

CAMELS. I LIKE 

THEIR MILDNESS 

AND DELICATE 

TASTE 

M 

Si 

for smoking pleasure at its best—Camels 



r 

Just the 

Beginning 

. . . of a long line of ex¬ 
amination! that these U. 
S. Military Academy 
candidates will take be¬ 
fore just a Few of them 
will be admitted to the 
top U. S. military insti- 
tutlOn International . ; 
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Boon to Bum Batters 

"Yes, Sir! That Was a Hot One!" 

Scenes like this were repeated many times when Alabama Polytechnic Institute's old 
grads returned to help the college celebrate the beginning of its $1,500,000 building Erogram. Bartow Eberhart '82 is just finishing a story he's telling to Phi Delta Theta 

retheren. 

The latest innovation in the national game is this contrap¬ 
tion set up by Harvard Coach Floyd Stahl. Capt. Art Johns 
is demonstrating the gadget, which is merely a wooden 
frame with a rope running through pulleys. A baseball with 
the rope running through the middle is the batter's target. 
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'Take 'Em for a Ride,' Said the Girls 

They Hired Hacks, Busses 

Boy, Are They Worried! 

Tom Buck and Paul Boxell, Indi¬ 
ana University members of Sig¬ 
ma Delta Chi, were jailed after 
"panning" campus big-wigs at 
the newspaper fraternity’s an¬ 
nual gridiron banquet. Charge 
was criminal libel — but after 
the trial it was revealed that it 
was all a glorious hoax planned 
by a faculty joker. PhoiobyHoH 

They're Settling a Question of Affection 

When George List and James Deaton began quarrel¬ 
ing over a co-ed at Blue Ridge College, they finally 
decided to settle their differences in an old-fashioned 
duel. Without fencing guards and with sharp-pointed 
foils, they fought until Deaton drew blood. Now 
they're good friends again, initrnation.il | 

Butler University Kappa Kappa Gammas chartered a bus to 
take their escorts to the Riters Round-Up. 

Ohio University freshmen polished up this old carriage to carry 
them to the Co-ed Prom. 

International 

A 



Warn?: 

A Southern Big 1 

Ten Queen | 

Dell., '* "g" 
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Heaviest Dates Were the Most Expensive 

. . . when Fenn College students attended a dance at which the admission 
charge was one cent (or five pounds. Scale-Doubter Louise Shields is arguing 
with the weighcr-inners, who reported that exactly 5,980 pounds attended 
the affair. Collegiate Digest Photo by Bland Price of Radioactive Water Took a Dip 

. . . when Temple University's Dr. J. L. Bohn discovered a spring in a Philadelphia 
park which gushed forth the valuable liquid at the rate of 40 quarts a minute. H« 
says it indicates a radium deposit somehwere in the vicinity. At»i 



[ SURE HAVE. JUST 

FILL UP WITH THIS A 

MELLOW-SMOKING 
PRINCE ALBERT AND 

'GO TO TOWN' ON ^ 

PIPE PLEASURE! ® 

Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls of Prthce Albert. If you don't 
find it the mellowest, tastiest pipe tobacco you ever 

smoked, return the pocket tin with the rest of the tobacco 
in it to us at any time within a month from this date, and 

we will refund full purchase price, plus postage.(Signed) 

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N. C. 

GoUeaiate Di6est 
Section 

^"IcUoM Office It] F.wtai 

Minnt.poll,, Minnesota. 

Adv0rtinn§ ffsprssentstirs : 

NATIONAL ADVERTISING 
SERVICE INC: 

4S0 Msdison Avsnus, New York 

400 No. Michifsn Avenue, Chicago 

Boston Sen FrenciKO Los Anyeles 

Baggagemen Had a Trunkload of Trouble 

'n the hotels where the 500 Stephens College students stopped 
ln9 their tour ol eastern and southern states. Exactly 1,400 pieces 
u99age had to be checked in and out ol every hotel . International 

Weight Champion 

William McKeever of Cornell 
University is shown heaving the 
35-pound^ ball 57 feet, 3V8 
inches to win., the event at a 
recent I. C. A. A.j^. A. meet. 

\X/.d.- World 

Heeling Was the Required Salutation 

. . . wheri Grinnell College students held a Dictators' Brawl. Instructor Caroline Burtis 
and Dean S. L. Beatty, chaperones, here are greeting the dancers from their post of 
honor. Question asked all dancers was: "Are you a little nutiie?" Photo by Cogswell 



• Steer roping, bronco busting, horse racing and all the other 
thrill events of the modern cow-country rodeo provided i 
new form of inter-collegiate competition when the University 
of Arizona staged its second all-student rodeo. Entries from 
Occidental College and Tempe (Ariz.) State Teachers failed 
to win points, but next year the local riders are scheduled to 
be given some real competition from cow-hands from other 
southwestern schools. An effort is now being made to have 
rodeo events declared a major or minor sport so that athletic 
letters can be given winners. Coii«3'«t* Digest Photos bv Bum 

• Milking wild cows isn't easy. First one must rope the runninj 
cow, milk it (using a pop bottle for a container) and then mi 
with the milk to the judges without spilling a drop. 

• Champion college cowboy is Bob Perkins, shown here roping a fleet-footed calf, which he 
stopped and tied in record time. Perkins amassed more points in more different events than any 
other contender, making him the No. 1 cowboy of the University of Arizona and possibly of 
all U. S. colleges. 

• A co-ed daredevil, Edith Bergier showed the men 
steer should be ridden. 

1 • Sorority women raced for feminine riding honors. Saiz Blair (center) won,*"’ 
snorting bronco Fran Coleman (left) second and Virginia Morris (right) third. Virginia finished* 

race in the judge's lap when she reined too sharply and flew over her horse's hr'1 
• Jack Roberts, a freshman football star, ended his attempt to ride a wild, 
in this spectacular spill, proving that rodeos are no pink te*a affairs. 


